Merry Christmas From The Johnson's
Rick, 39,
continues to be busy with Motorola. Travels this year included, Canada,
Mexico, Germany, England, Scotland, Tokyo, Singapore, and mainland
China.
The golf game has never been better, getting an early start
in Phoenix in February and playing almost every week thru
the summer and fall. Highlight of the golf year has to be
a fly-in on a 2 engine turboprop to Michigan's Crystal
Down's (rated # 8 in the country) as the guest of
best buddy Bob Moran for a day of golf.
In June of this year our good friends from
Scotland, Sandy & Helen Herd visited us for
2 weeks of golf, fun and relaxation. (Sandy
is a fellow Buddy Bob and I met while
golfing in Scotland.) In April of 1995 we
(including my dad) will be visiting them in
Scotland for a week of golf. I can't wait.

Bryan, 8 is an excellent 2nd grade student at Riley.

Over
the summer he played in a city soccer league and was their
most consistent middle defenseman. With his Dad, he
enjoyed his first Rolling Stones concert this summer
where he kept asking "Daddy, What's that funny smell?"
Although he won't admit it, he's sweet on the little
girl next door named Ashley.

Peace On
Earth And
Good Will
Toward
Men

Kathy, 33, continues to be
SuperWoman combining raising 4 male
charges, while doing 20 hours per week of
Medicare billing work from the home. Luckily
Rick is extremely helpful - yeah sure. She also
found a way to trim herself back to her 1985 wedding
weight. She has never looked better!
She still keeps area clothing, craft and toy stores
depleted of inventory, while managing to keep us a step
ahead of bankruptcy court. But hey-that's a small price to pay
for the very best wife & mother this family could ever have.
Thursday's Kathy bowls with sister-in-law Jean, while Dad
watches 40 kids from the bowling alley nursery. I don't think her
average is higher than her weight, but there's always next year.
Kathy & Rick were up in Toronto for a December Weekend of
shopping, relaxing and seeing the Rolling Stones in concert (for the 4th
time).

Happy New Year In 1995 !

Ben, 6 started afternoon kindergarten
at Riley where he is doing extremely
well. He also started playing soccer this
year and made a spectacular save in goal
when an opponent came in all alone.
You WILL see this boy in major league
baseball with the sweetest lefty swing
youv'e ever seen. He's keeping the tooth
fairy busy with a grin only a mother could
love.

Brett, "Stonewall", 4.

What can
you say about this kid? Most likely to be arrested?
He is the only kid we know who insists on wearing
his underpanties (if he's wearing any at all), on
backwards so he can look at the Batman pictures
stenciled on them. He by far is the toughest of the four
and had surgery twice this year. He is the apple of his
grandparent's eye, with a spirit no one can break.

Bradley, 2 is a star pupil in his speech class where he
is making tremendous progress. His alphabet sounds great
and he's starting to put sentences together. He likes watching
hockey on TV with his Dad and will get firewood from the
garage whenever asked. There sure is something special about
the baby.

